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:." Using a set of several statistical indicators, has the 
fundamental' advantage that the c&ncepl of a country's 
stage of development is a concept with multiple 
dimensions. As a country develops, we expect it not 
o-nly to attain higher levels of per capita income, 
but also to increase the share of its economic activity 
in non-agricultural pursuits, to raise the amount of 
capital employed per member of the labor force, to 
multiply the use of- fuel and energy in capitalized 
methods of = production,, to raise the level of skill and 
educational attainment in the population, and to enjoy 
improved living standards in such fields as health and 
other social services® In comparing two countries, one 
with a lower per capita income but higher achievement 
in these other dimensions would properly be considered 
at a higher level of development. Of course the 
particular sec of measures used to represent level of 
development is to some degree- arbitrary, and each 
single measure has its-own advantages and drawbacks. 
But a set of measures reflecting the multiple dimensions 
of- economic development seems clearly more satisfactory-
than any one measure,' such as per capita income. 

The first two of the measures suggested above' • 
derive their rationale from the proposition that as econo-

• mic development proceeds, agricultural productivity in-
creases and more productive effort is devoted to manu-
factured goods and services, for which the demand is re-
latively elastic as incomes rise*'. . Even though some 
developed countries such as Denmark may continue a high 
degree of agricultural specialization in trade, exporting 
their agricultural products and importing many manufac-
tured goods, such countries still, reach a relatively low' 
proportion of agricultural production in total domestic 
product (16$ for Denmark in 1958)® Estimates of agricul-
tural production as a percent of total GDP are subject to 
the same difficulties and shortcomings as estimates of• 
gross domestic product, although the problem of conversion 
to a common currency is 'eliminated. The percentage of the 
economically active population in agriculture may be de-
termined through sample surveys or through projections of 
census data. Neither of these methods is extremely_ac-
curate, and the figures are xess reliable for international 
comparisons because of differing definitions. 

Energy consumption per capita usually can be measured 
fairly accurately. As .an indicator of the stage of economic 
development, hoever, it hag'its weaknesses. In those 
countries wh,eie the emphasis of government activity is on 
expanding power, roads, and .other, forms of social overhead 
capital, energy •.consumption,will rise ahead of improvements in 
directly .productive sectors of the. economy. Furthermore, 
energy consumption tends to increase in discontinuous jumps, 
especially in small countries where, the buildirg of a 
hydroelectric power station may double o'r triple energy 
cons.up.tion within a short period of time® 

Adult literacy rates are only crude estimates. There 
are several difficulties involved in attempts at inter-
national comparisons. Standards of literacy vary from 
country to country, and "only 9 countries give a proper 

•.^definition of literacy to be used during the enumeration."^ 

3. Quotations in this paragraph are from Handbook of 
.Population -Census Methods, Volume III, -~ew York, United 
Nations, 19.59, p.2-5 and p.32, -which discusses many, 
problems in interpreting literacy estimates. f.;-



Responses-to •-enumerators are often biased "by the fact that "literacy 
is generally considered a desirable trait", and "there may "be a 
tendency for illiterate persons to report themselves literate." In. 
addition, if one is considering adult literacy rates, there are dif-
ferences in the minimum age at which a person is. considered an adult, 
A major advantage of the use of literacy rates as" an indicator of --. . 
stage of economic development,. on other hand is that literacy is 
an important prerequisite for enjoying many types of activities. 
Thus literacy rates nay reflect general welfare levels in a way -which. 
is not .adequately shown in gross domestic .product, figures. 

Infant mortality rates might be one of the more sensitive 
indicators of general economic welfare among less developed countries 
if statistics were better. Infant mortality rates are not only af-
fected by the availability of medical care, but are probably even 
more ..influenced by the general health conditions, housing"and sanita-
tion. facilities, and nutrition levels which prevail among the masses 
of the population. Increases in economic welfare in the earlier stages 
of development often take the form of improvements in these factors. 
Die available estimates, however, aire probably grossly understated in 
most c<ises, as they derive from data on vital, statistics which: are 
often incomplete. .The births which are unrecorded tend to be the very 
ones in", which' death takes place during the first six months. , E.sti- • 
mates of''infant mortality taken from sample surveys are likely.to.be 
more accurate', and are" of'tep. two or three times greater than rates 
calculated on the'basis of vital statistics* 

4» For infant mortality statistics see Demographic Yearbook,' 1961, 
NeV York, United. Nations, 1961, pp.222-262. 

• Expectation of life at birth also depends on nutrition levels, 
housing ano sanitation facilities, and general health conditions, but 
it'is -more" sensitive than infant mortality rates to improvements in 
disease- control. For example, the spraying of .'-swamps with 'DDT to 
eliminate malaria nay have, spectacular consequences for'death rates 
in the 'middle age range,"'resulting-in a large increase' in life 2x-
pectaricy. Estimates of expectation of life at bir̂ th- are- however even 
•:ies's' reliable than these on' infant- mortality, ' since life expectation 
requires accurate estimates of death rates at every age, including 
death rates for the. first year (infant mortality rates). 

-B. A Composite Index of Stage of Development * . 

'• - In view of the shortcomings of any single measure of the- stage 
of development, we decided to construct a composite-index based on a 
set-of these measures. We hope that the statistical deficiencies in •'•-
the various measures tend to cancel out, and--that the- -composite index 
••is both-conceptually and statistically a better measure of the sta. ̂  -
of development - than any single indicator. Unfortunately the data on 
per cent of economically active population in-agriculture,-: infant 
mortality, and expectation of. life at birth proved-to. be too sketchy • 
to use. Therefore the composite index of stage of levelopnent was 
.constructed using the following procedure:- ".-.--'-. •• • : : 

(l) -•:='. Each country: in the sample was ranked on the basis: of ' . }: 
• (a) gross domestic product per capita, in U. S. - dollars, - -. 
(b agricultural production as a percentage of gross domestic product, 
(c) energy consumption per capita, and • 
(d)_adult illiteracy rates, 

( 2) .. • For each country -the. average rank- over : the "four ranks 
in.'each. :of the '"above"c-atagories was calculated, This i 
the stage of development"" -index, - J " • • 



Note that the stare of development index provides.simply 
.an ordinal-ranking of the countries in the sample. That is, the 
numerical value of the stage of development; index has no cardinal• 
significance. - the index of country A is higher than that of 
country B, then-eJaatry A is der-ribed as having reached.a higher 
stage of development, but the difference in the value of the two 
indices-does not "tell us' ̂ ow'much nore developed country A is 
than country B. For cardinal comparisons we must refer back to 

- the 5buir c-onponent inclicato_a. ' ' • 

• For the purn..-~ of our study, we started vdth information 
on gross - domestic p: r-ctuct at factor ^ st an population.^ 
We.initially select-V.-56 countries mt'i per capita GDP less than. 
$ 600 (plus Venezuela), r-.-roulation greater ti-»u 2 million, and 
available data on all f c \.:- indicators and two measures of export 
trade. The stage of development index was computed for all these 
countries, .'" • 

5. .-.See -Tab.-..- I for the of tiv-.-̂e and other series. 

Although one normally thin j of only the countries of 
Lat.ip. America, , .ia. and Africa when speaking of developing countries^ 
six European countries â .. Japan and South Africa fell into our 
sample on these criteria. - Even when other measures were included 
in our stage of development iv-3ex, these countries still ranked 
from 3 to 14 in our rrc- :e and Portugal' were 13 and ir-
respectively, and l-j: . 1, Argentina, Venezuela,, Chile, Mexico, 
and. Cuba ranked above ;hen« Thus the generally accepted lis* of • -.:' 
developing countries overlaps at the top with' the poorest countries. • 
generally considered developed. 

Of the 56 countries ranked, 25 had a rank on.the basis 
of the; stage of .velcpment index wrf- -.h differed by at least 5 
from their rank cn the basi - of GDP'per capita. For example, the 
-Ivory Coast fell from a r: at of 20 on the basis of GDP per capita 
to a rank of 42 on the b"? is of the _ '.age of development index, 
because of low ranks in „ ..-icultural product as a share of GDP, 
energy, consumption per capita, and adult literacy-. Other countries 
which fell substantially Kali, 'lenegal, Ghana, and Haiti. 
In the other dire-.- •on Burma ^ose from a rank of 54 on 'the basis 
<•:' tDP per capita v- a rank of 57 on the basis of the stage of 
a-ovelopnent index, due to a ".-.•Tatively favorable literacy rate and 
share of agricultural production n G.'.'P. Other countries which 
rose substantially were Taiwan, Poni, Tt- pslavia, and Bolivia. 
Thus the stage of development index gave quite different results 
' f C O P per capita in some cases. \ 

'Of course on'e must v. -t*. qualifications' about the sirnifi-. .- ' 
cance of. :these ran- 'ings. As cl . -jcussed before, none' of the com-
ponents is in. itsoxf an id .al indicator of the level of development., 
• ,1 the index is sir.ply an average of the four r: exponents. ft is 
- ̂ ceivable that in seme instano ;s errors might oe cumulative due to 
downward or upward bias in al" the components. Furthermore, the 
data used •- calculate the inc/'x refer to the year 1958 in the 
case of per-capita GDP-and agricultural production as a percent-
age of GUP, to the year 196:' in the case of per capita energy.con- ; -
sumption, and to about the yoar 1950-in the case of adult illiteracy.- - • 
Some of the countries have recorded a fast rate of economic growth 
since 1958, and tM data may also be affect'd by special climatic 
conditions or cyclical swings n̂ economic activity in 1958, Despite 
these quC^fications, we believe tiat in general the' composite 
' index of stage of development pr-; . ides a more meaningful' yanking of ' re-
developing countries thar -ny single indicator. 

Since our terms of- ••sren>« emphasized the' relative stages 
of development of developing cu- in Africa/Asia, and Latin -
America, we then eliminated I,: am our list all the' .European countries 
except_ Yugoslavia, as well r.. South Africa and Japaxu The data for the 
remaining 49 developing countr: - are-presented in Table I, with the 
countries ranked by the coi-pos/.-. o .index of starve of development - ija 
column 5» • - • • - • -



'• are large differences - n stage of development anong the 
49 developing countries listed in Tabic I. Though the composite index 
itself provides only an ordinal ranking, an indication of, the cardinal 
differences can be obtained by comparing the median values of the four 
component' measures for those developing countries in the upper quarter 
of th . list and those in the lower quarter. Countries in the upper 
quarter hatfe a median per capita GDP of about ft 300, share of agricul-
ture in GBP- of about 20fo} energy consumption per capita of 850-60® kilo-
grams of bituminous coal equivalent, -sad'adult literacy of 60-65%, 
By contrast, r- untries in the lower quarter have a median per capita 
GDP of about £> 70, share of agriculture in GDP of about 60;o, energy 
consurption per-capita of about 50 kilos, and adult literacy of 5-10^. 
C. Stages of •Development and Dependence on Trade 

Assuming that the rank of each country on the basis, of the 
stage of development index is meaningful and assuming that internationally 
- agreed..trade and. aid policies might use the stage of development as 
one criterion,•three important questions come into mind. First, is 
there justification for granting concessions on a continental basis? 
For example, is there justification for granting special preferences to 
African countries which are not extended to Latin American countries? 
The .answer to this question depends partly on whether there are objective 
differences in the average level of development for countries in Africa, 
Asif. and the Middle Easî  and Latin America, and on. the dispersion of 
levels of development among the countries in any one area. Second, 
mil non-preferential concessions granted in general trading .arrange-
ments have a differential impact on 'developing countries at a relatively 
lower stage of development? This depends on whether exports as a pro-
portion of GDP tend to be greater or less for countries it a lower 
stage. Finally, it is generally recognized that developing countries 
are heavily dependent on exports of primary products for their earnings 
of foreign exchange. "Will non-preferential concessions for primary 
exports have a differential impact on countries at a lower stage? We wish 
to examine this proposition by establishing the degree of correlation 
between the stage of development and the proportion of exports which are 
primary products. - If there is a high correlation, 'hen trade policies 
aimed at improving'the lot of all primary exporters will at the same time 
tend to favor countries- at a lower stage of development. 

- A cursory glancc at the rankings in column 5 of Table I shows 
that the African countries tend to be grouped in the lower half of the 
list. In fact, of the first 24 countries only 3 are-African. Of the 
last 25 countries, 18 are African. In the case of African countries 
south of the Sahara, the-, pervasiveness of low rankings is even more 
striking. All African countries south of the Sahara, except for Rhodesia and 
Hyasaland, have a rank of 25 or below. Latin American countries are 
mostly found in the upper half of the -list; thjsŷ  comprise 11 of the 
first 24 countri.es® Of the last 25, only one, Hai.ti, is Latin Americ 
Asian and Middle Eastern countries, tend to be scattered throughout 
the rankings. Of the first 24 countries 8 are Asian, .-••'• • '.";: . 
and Middle Eastern,and of the last 25 countries .6 are Asian and Middle 
Eastern. ' ' • -

This conclusion can be stated more sharply by obtain-:'--g median 
rankings for each area, and applying .certain rtatistical tests.- The 
median ranking for Latin America is 9, for Asia is 25j, and for Africa ' 
is 35.. Using ;; statistical test, one can. conclude that there is a very 
definite difference in the levels of development of Latin America and 
Africa. The difference between Latin America and Asia is less signifi-
cant, and there is almost no significant difference between Asia and Africa.6 

60 Using the- Median Test, there is a difference in the medians "of Africa 
and Latin America v ich is significant at the level. See Sidney Siegel, 
Nonparametric Statistics. New York, Mcgraw-Hill, 1956, p.p. 111-116 for 
a discussion of the Median. Test. On the basis of the same test, there is 
a difference in the medians of Latin America and Asia which is significant 
at about, the 15^ level. In the case of Asia, and Africa, the difference is' 
clearly not statistically significant. Using the Median Test on all three. 
areas at ...the same- time, one obtains a significant difference among all three 
medians at. th-fe 1?? level 
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Trade policies dealing similarly with all the countries 
in each of_the...three geographical areas would be directed at 
fairly homogenous groups of countries, with respect to level 
of development/ in"the case of Lat-'n America and Africa, and even 
more so in .the case of Africa south ol the Sahara, A policy 
dealing with Asian and Kiddle Eastern countries ». however, -would 
aid countri es at a relatively high as well as at a relatively 
low level of;, development. There is strong justification for • 
making a distinction between Africa- and-'Latin America with- respect; 
to stage of development,and somewhat less justification for a 
distinction between Asia and Latin America. There is no systenatic 
statistical basis foi a distinction between Asia and Africa. . 

The ratio of exports to gross domestic product for the 
49 countries is shown in column 7 of Table I, and the ranking is 
gives, in column 7a. One must be careful in interpreting these 
•ratios both because-of:difficulties in measuring GDP, as discus-
sed above, and because.of difficulties in measurement of exports. 
The basis for measuring exports varies to some extent from country 
to country. ' Some- countries exclude re-exports while, others in-
clude them... • fflaere there are differences in valuation practices, • 
all figures have been adjusted to-the value f.o.b. at- the point.. •-.,. 
of exit, but' the estimates of transport costs may not always "be 
accurate, . . . . ,->-.-•-:-. 

7 • 
The Kendall coefficient -of- rank correlation of stage of 

development (column 5). and export dependence (column 7a)',;is' - * 15 
The negative sign means, perhaps surprisingly, that the lower the • . 
stage of "development, the .smaller is the proportion of experts in 
GDP. This,relationship is not strong, as the correlation coef-
ficient is significantly-diff jrent from aero only at a. 6fo level 
of significance. -There.is also a-relationship between exports 
as a proportion of G >P and size jf country, where size is measured ' 
either in terms of GDP or in terms of population. That is the 
smaller the population or gross domestic product, the larger the 
ratio of exports to GDP. One: would expect this relationship since 
the larger the economy, the easier it is to become self sufficient. 
If one eliminates the effects;'"of size, then there is, a stronger ,. 
negative correlation between the. level.of development and export 
dependence. The. Kendall partial rank correlation coefficient is 
-.18 if the measure of size' is population and'--.19 if the measure. . 
of size is-GDP. • There is no test for-the significance of a Kendall 
partial rank correlation coefficient, but one susuects that elinina-
tion of the effects of size, which results' in. a higher partial 
correlation coefficient, produces a significant relationship. 

7. For a discussion of the Kendall rank correlation coefficient see 
Sidney Siegel, op. pit... pp. 215 - 229.. Note that the absolute 
value of this coefficient cannot be interpreted on the same scale 
as the valu^ of a conventional correlation ccc ."ficient,. 
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••••The. conclusion, that, one may draw, from these correla-
tions is( that internationally -agreed policies .to promote all 
kinds'- of 'esjmrts -from .developing countries would tend if any-
thi ng to favor countries' at a higher stage of development ' 
relative to those at a lower, stage, Ihile the relationship is. 
not strong,, and all developing countries would benefit to some . 
extent, such policies would not at the same time tend to narrow 
present.disparities among the developing countries. 

• - Finally,, let us examine the relationship "between 
stage.of development and dependence, on primary exports. The 
proportion of primary products in total exports is given in 
column 9'v of; Table i,-and' the ranking according to dependence" . 
on primary exports for foreign exchange earnings is given in 
column 9a. It turns out that there is a very strong correlation 
between stage':;of development and dependence on primary exports. 
The Kendall rank correlation coefficient is .23, Tihich is 
significantly, different from zero at the 1% level. The positive 
sign mentis, that the lower the stage of development, the iarger 
is the proportion of primary products in total exports. Again 
this correlation is strengthened after adjustment, for the size 
of country*. - - - ' : '. 

The'implication of these correlations .is that policies 
aimed at helping all exporters of primary products would-' tend 
to have relatively, greater effects- for countries at a lower 
stage of development. . "Thus such policies would work to narrow 
present'disparitiea among the developing countries, as well . 
as to stimulate^ .generally their economic progress. 
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III. Current Issues of International Trade and Aid Policy, 

Current issues of policy affecting developing countries, 
which will "be discussed at the UN Conference on Trade and Develop-
ment,are many and complex. For the purpose of this paper, however 
it is convenient to focus on five broad groups of issues: 
(a) promotion of primary exports of developing countries, (b) 
promotion of exports of semi-manufactured and manufactured pro-
dncts, (c) preferential trade arrangements among developing 
countries, (d) special financial support for developing countries 
suffering from export fluctuations, and ( e) amount, allocation, 
and terms of financial aid to developing countries® 

.Of course on all of these issues the general interest of 
developing countries is to obtain as much international assistance 
for their economic development as possible. However, as shown 
in Part II, there are substantial differences in stage of develop-
ment among the developing countries. Host African countries, 
including Uganda, Tanganyika, and Teaya are at a relatively low 
stage of development. Thus it is relevant to consider, for 
countries at a lower stage of development, the priority to be 
given to progress on these various issues. What internationally-
agreed policies would tend to narrow disparities among the.develop 
ing countries as well as promote development in the world1as a 
whole? ' 

The calculations presented in Part II throw light directly 
on several of these issues. In addition, it will be necessary 
to bring in considerations drawn from our general understanding 
of economic development problems, and particular aspects of . 
presently discussed arrangements for dealing with certain issues® 

'A. Promotion of Primary Exports. 

The main issues under current discussion with respect to 
promotion of primary exports of developing countries can be 
summarized as follows. Should international commodity agreements 
regulating trade and prices of individual commodities be establish 
ed for a number of additional primary products now subject- to 
international study groups? Should countries with developed 
market economies adopt a time phased program of reducing tariffs, 
internal excises, and quantitative restraints on imports, of all 
primary products, adjusting their domestic agricultural and mining 
policies accordingly? Should countries with centrally planned 
economies adopt a corresponding program to narrow the spread 
between interna1 and world prices of their, primary imports, to 
increase planned imports, and to distribute purchases broadly 
among developing countries? In particular, should free entry 
of tropical products be accepted without delay by both developed 
and centrally planned economies? 

Countries at a lower stage of development, such as Uganda 
Tanganyika, Kenya and most other African countries, have a high 
priority interest in all of these measures, subject to their 
effectiveness in expanding the value of primary exports. -̂ s 
shown in Part II, there is a statistically significant correla-
tion between stage of devel ,.-pr "nt and share of .primary exports 
in total exports. Count ri © s t a lover stage- of development tend 
to be relatively more dependent on primary exports, and countries 
in the lower quarter of the list typically-have percentages in 
the order of 95%. Thus interaationally-agreed policies to raise 
the- rate of growth of the value of primary exports would probably 
"contribute more to the development of such countries, than any 
other action in the trade- field.. 
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The proposals.for free entry of tropical products 
des'erve particular;-att'ent ionc In additional--'to the general 
relationship between stage of development and primary 
exports, most of the countries at a lower stage depend 
largely on tropical agricultural products, while a 
number of the countries at a higher stage are exporters of 
mineral products or temperate agricultural prod--cts. More-
over, free entry of tropical products is.relatively pala-
table politically in developed and.centrally planned countries 
for obvious comparative-advantage reasons, and is already 
supported in principle in the present GATT action program. 
Thus this seems to be.an especially attractive form of pro-
motion of primary exports for most African countries. 

Another issue.running through much of the discussion 
on promoting primary exports is whether arrangements should 
be preferential or non-proferential. Note that all of the. 
measures discuss id up to this point, even though"they were 
extended non-pre.ferentially to all developing countries, 
would tend automatically to give greater assistance to 
countries at a lower stage of development. Thus they would 
work to narrow disparities among the developing countries 
at the same time as they stimulated development overall. 
It would of coii.rr,?- V pc^-Tible to go further and" design 
systems giving explicit preference to countries at a lower 
stage. 

However, a number;of preferential; arrangements are already 
in existence, notably the associate status of ..some African 
countries in the E-?;-;opean liconprnic Community, Commonwealth 
preference in the United Kingdom and Commonwealth markets, 
the United States .-/stem of sugar quotas, and bilateral 
trade agreements between the Soviet Union and some develop-
ing countries. Though it would take an elaborate - study to 
reach a definitive conclusion, it is .reasonable to believe 
that on balance, these preferential arrangements are unfavor-
able to Uganda, Tanganyika, Kenya, and the other African 
countries, not associated with , the EEC. These countries 
would probably benefit on balance from eliminating such 
preferences. Thus it appears, to be in the interest of these 
countries to support international-agreed measures promoting 
exports, particularly tropical products, on a non-preferential 
basis,- and to press for elimination, of present trade distinctions 
among African countriesc 

B> Semi-Manufactured and Manufactured Products. 

r. The central issue with respect.' to exports of semi-manu-
factured and maufactured products is' whether developed countries 
should have systematically easier access to developed and 
centrally planned markets than other suppliers. 

This principle of discrimination in favor, of developing 
countries, would of course be an explicit departure fr.om the 
most-favored-nation principle underlying presently accepted 
GATT procedures, Another issue is whether the. tariff structure 
of developed countries should be adjusted,"without departing 
from the mo.st-favored-nation principle, to provide easier 
access fo.-r semi-manufactiired and manufactured products which 
developing countries - can supply. . .. 

A good general case can ."be-made for internationally-agreed 
action oh both .these issues, . Developing countries would clearly 
be helped in expanding their .economies more rapidly than their 
primary exports can grow, if they could increase their secondary 
exports at a rapid rate. Moreover, as developing countires 
industrialize they tend to attain a comparative advantage in 
semi-manufactured and light manufactured products, while 
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Argood.-"case can be made for'such partial, preferential 
arrangements " in :-approriate circumstances. " : Preference on 
selected products could,enable a group of developing countries 
to embark on cooperatively-plarned development of several 
large-scale-industries, without running intc the problem of 
uneven'development in a. full- customs union, preference extend-
ed to only a limited number of politically congenial countries 
could be more readily negotiated than a more inclusive scheme. 
The relevance of Vnis general case to Uganda, Tanganyika, and 
Kenya will be considered in ar~ther paper.8 Here we may 
conclude simply that internationally recognized freedom of 
action to negotiate partial preferertial • arrangements, 
supplementaty. to the East African Common Market, may be of 
considerable practical value in the future. 

D. Financial Support for.Export Fluctuations. 

- Several different proposals have been suggested' for 
international: .arrangements to alleviate the .-^hort-run foreign-
exchange problem of developing countries experiencing export 
fluctuations. They include easier access to IMF credits 
in such circumstances (already in effect to some degree), the 
Development. Insurance.. .Fund proposed 1/ a group of UN experts,, 
a plan of- the: Organization of American States, and a. proposal 
of the Tunisian government combining elements from -all the .. . 
others. .. ;Th'fe proposals differ in the -degree to which such 
financial support is automatic, in wnether full repayment 
or a net. flow- of funds to developing countries is envisaged, 
in financing by annual or initial contributions., and in com-
putational:-provisions, defining the amount and timing of financial 
support.i .. • 

The attractiveness of various elements of these proposals -. 
to Uganda-, Tanganyika, and Kenya will be considered- in. another..... 
paper*9 For- the present we can simply note two general., points. 
Schemes: which focus on fluctuations in. earnings from primary. . 
exports, rather than total exports, would presumably be more-
favorable to countries at a lower stage of development.,- and 
more closely atbuned to fluctnations • in commodity, prices over, 
which a particular country has little control. Schemes 
which calculate contributions taking into account per capita 
GDP-. as well as value of export would .be more redistributive 
among countries at different levels of development. 

E. Financial Aid for Development. 

...burning from, trade to aid, there are a multitude of specific 
issues about amount, allocation, and terms of financial aid 
in which the interests of countries at a lower stage.of development, 
such: as Uganda Tanganyika, and Kenya,- are apparent.- Of course .. 
African countries should support any specific steps to- expand 
the. total- amount of aid, or to, increase the share flowing to 
countries- at. a lower stage of development, or to ease the. terms 
on which -aid. is provided. . The ",pr?ctical scope for any sweep- -
ing change designed to :give greater systematic recognition 
to differeiices - in stage of development, however, is limited. 

8. See Philip Ndegwa,."Preferential trade Arrangements among 
Developing Countries", East". African Institute of Social 
Research, 19th February, 1964. 

9. See Yoeri Kyesimita," "International Financial-.Support for • 
Export's Fluctuations", " East African Institute of . Social . . 
Research, forthcoming. _""•"•'' •" C -




